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Gre Cham erlain resi ns
School president heading back to the classroom
By Zak S. Cowan

Editor in Chief
In nearly four years, Greg Chamberlain
has experienced difficulties and triumphs as
president of Bakersfield College, and now,
having resigned from his position on Feb. 9,
plans on bringing what he has learned into
the classroom.
"Inmy professional career it's a good time
for me to step back and teach before I retire;' Chamberlain said. "Personally it's a lot
healthier for my family and I.
"Classroom teaching at the community
college [level] is what I do best."
Chamberlain notes many accomplishments during his tenure, including the implementation of the writing lab and other direct
services for students.
He also is hopeful that the change he has
brought to BC will help the relationship between administration and students.
"I think I've brought about, hopefully,

Resignation hits colleagues by surprise

transparency in the operations of what we
do;' he said. "I hope that I increased campuswide participation and understanding of the
governance process."
Chamberlain points to the ability to get
through the recent economic downturn with
"very limited impact on staff' as another one
of his major accomplishments.
Chamberlain openly admits that he is relieved to relinquish his duties as president
and is excited to take what he's learned into
the classroom.
"One of the things that I think I'll take
into the classroom is .. . that students are our
students," he said. "The students that walk
through the door are the students we need to
serve.
"It has truly helped me to see that there are
so many amazing people at this institution.
They work hard for our students."
Chamberlain said that he will "absolutely"
be at BC for the foreseeable future, saying,
Please see CHAMBERLAIN, Page 5

By Patricia Rocha

Copy Editor
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Greg Chamberlain speaks on Jan.
28 at Bakersfield College's annual
Sterling Silver Dinner.

Bakersfield College president
Greg Chamberlain surprised many
with his recent announcement to
resign as president after June 30 to
return to his teaching career.
His colleagues Nan GomezHeitzeberg, the Executive Vice
President of Academic Affairs,
and Academic Senate President
Cornelio Rodriguez described
their overall reaction to the announcement.
"I was very surprised. There
was no indication, no indicators
that that might be even happening," said Rodriguez.
Gomez-Heitzeberg believed he
did a good job in his role as president because he was an analytical
and genuine person who focused

on students to shape his decisions
at BC.
"I had mixed emotions. My
first response was remembering
how innovative and effective he
was as a faculty member," said
Gomez-Heitzeberg. "Second was
a personal response, which was
disappointment because from a
personal perspective, he's the kind
of person you want to work for
and work with."
Rodriguez said aside from being
surprised, he was saddened to lose
a president that had built a strong
relationship of trust with his administration through his integrity
and mutual respect.
"Those things mean a lot to a lot
people, but they really mean a lot
to me," he said.
Though they're surprised he's
Please see REACTIONS, Page 5

Atale of two seasons
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The Renegades bench watches as the final moments of Bakersfield College's Feb. 8 game against L.A.
Valley tick off the clock in the Gil Bishop Sports Center. The Renegades lost in overtime 67-65 .

BROKEN SPIRITS I Close losses after promising start doom season for men's team.

FLYING HIGH I Women's team just a win
away from entering the postseason.

By Esteban Ramirez

By Esteban Ramirez

Sports Editor

Sports Editor

Bakersfield College men's basketball season started
with a promising start, but throughout the year they suffered some tough losses.
This year's team had som e good perimeter players and
good interior players, but right before their opening game
they lost freshman center Taevanwe Morrison.
"The season has been a disappointment, since we had
some high hopes," said BC coach Rich Hughes. "It started
with the season ending injury of 6' 8 Taevanwe Morrison
the week before season started, and got worse from there,"
he said.
"I don't really know why the season turned out how it
did, but I will say that the four areas that hurt us the most
were defensive lapses, rebounding, turnovers and shot selection.

The season for the Bakersfield College women's basketball team was filled with a promising start and an exciting run for the Western State Conference title.
The wom en's team currently has a 15-12 record and
7-3 in conference play. They also have gone undefeated
at home in the regular season for the first time ever. Their
play at home and throughout the year is what has them
on the verge of a conference title.
"I'm happy that we're first in the conference, but I'm a
lot happier that the team is playing hard and everybody 's
all in toward that goal; ' said BC coach Paula Dahl.
The team has gone through some tough situations, like
losing both forward Madison Tarver and forward Gabi
Morales. Despite all the barriers, they still have found a
way to keep winning consistently.

Please see MEN'S, Page 1O

Please see LADY 'GADES, Page 10
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Bakersfield College guard J ausecca Cockeral attempts a basket as Citrus
College guard Amaris Taghdis attempts to block on Feb. 11 in the BC gym.

BC demographics change
By Keith Kaczmarek

Reporter
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Bakersfield College 's demographic has
changed quite a bit in the last 10 years.
According to data available on BC's
website, the m ost dramatic change has
been the growth of students identifying
themselves as Hispanic/Latino and the
decrease of the proportion of students
identifying themselves as White.
"We are an old school, but our ethnicity falls into our service area;' said Amber
Chiang, director of marketing and public
relations for BC. "Our enrollment reflects
the community. We are doing what we are
supposed to do, serve the community."
In 2002, Hispanic/Latino students were

Bakersfield College Student Demographics
Headcount

Please see DEMOS, Page 5
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only 36.4 percent of the student population, but in 20 12 this group has grown
to 56 percent. White students fell from
45.1 percent to 28 percent. This 2012
data roughly matches Bakersfield's 2012
demographic statistics on the city's website.
Chiang credits various changes in the
student body to the changing economy
of California, and how a tough economy
sends people back to BC.
"When you are talking about 10 years
ago, there was a different job market. You
could get a job paying $20-30 an hour
right out of high school. Why would you
go to school when you could do that?"
said Chiang.
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Blues musician shares his passion of music
By Breanna Fields

" We gave away everything we
had except our guitars, c lothes
and an amp," said Ray, " We
Having experienced all of the bought a van with 100 bucks and
highs and lows of rock 'n' roll, hit the road."
The cross-country venture beLanny Ray, a blues musician and
guitar instructor at Front Porch gan in San Diego and consisted
Music, has embarked on a num- of dozens of pick-up gigs in each
ber adventures over the years state along the way.
"We'd just pick a bar, go in
playing and touring with legendary artists like Chuck Berry, John and say, ' Hey, we're working
ow· way to New York. Can we
Mayall and George Thorogood.
Boru in Dallas, TX, Ray play for a hat? ' Sometimes we'd
picked up the guitar at the age of leave with 500 bucks; sometimes
12, and by 13 he had organized we'd leave with five bucks and a
his first group with his brother hamburger," Ray said. Ray was
who later became the drummer impressed by the hospitality that
many people showed along the
for the band Slaughter.
He grew up traveling on the way by offering them food and a
road with both of his parents. place to stay.
By
the
His
father - - - - - - - - - - - - - time they
was a cometo
dian named "We gave away everything got
Rhode IsRandy Costa and his
we had except our guitars, land, they
were out of
mother, Betclothes and an amp. We money, gas
ty Blue, was
and food.
a rhythm and
blues singer. bought a van with 100 bucks Despite this
setback,
They both
and hit the road:'
they beaded
performed
to the Rhode
-Lanny Ray,
on the wellIsland Blues
k n ow n
Musician
Festival
American
with high
TV
variety program, "The Ed Sullivan hopes of catching a glimpse of
Show," and had a movie based on legendary blues player Muddy
Waters.
their life called, "For the Boys."
They quickly realized that
His mother brought the news
one day that they would be mov- they would not be able to get in
ing to California for his father's the venue, but fate would have its
way at that moment when Ray
career.
"That was when I got the blues and his friend were recognized
permanently," Ray said with a by a man from playing a previous gig.
laugh.
"The guy said, ·Go to RutArriving in California meant
the start of a new band, which land, VA and ask for Henry at the
ultimately led him to some of his Back Home Cafe," said Ray.
They made their way to Verfirst gigs in clubs and bars.
Ray also had the opportunity mont and found that they were
to play guitar for American blues able to book a gig and began
musician Big Joe Turner who playing immediately.
"We were just two road-worn
wrote the song, "Shake, Rattle
and Roll" which was covered and guys," he said.
Impressed with what he heard,
popularized by Elvis Presley.
By his mid-20s Ray sold his an employee at the cafe called
belongings and headed to the the owner and held the phone up
east coast with a friend after to them while they were playbeing invited by Pat Carlin, the ing.
"He comes over and says,
older brother of famed comedian
George Carlin, whom he had 'You guys can have anything you
want, but no steak and no lobknown for many years.

Reporter

ster.' So we play another song,
he's on the phone again and after
the second song is over he said,
'Tf you want steak and lobster,
that's fineroo!'"
After refueling at thecafe, they
started playing there on a regular
basis, which led to a number of
other bookings around town.
" It was like this scene. Everybody knew each other. People
were sharing guitar strings .. .
whatever you needed," Ray said.
At that point they, began booking gigs all over the East Coast,
although they were primarily
based in Vermont.
After theiJ first experience
with the chilly winter weather,
they decided to pack up and head
back to the West Coast and go
to Seattle, WA, for more gigs.
Only three days after an-iving in
Seattle in the early 1980s, Ray
was headed to Alberta, Canada
where he was paid $300 a week
to perfo1m.
By the 1990s he made his way
to Bakersfield and started playing
regularly at a club called Suds
that was at one point located on
the Wallsu·eet Alley across the
street from Guthrey's Alley Cat.
" It was a full-on, even better
tJ1an L.A., legitimate blues club,"
said Ray.
One night when they faced
technical difficulties, drummer
and owner of Front Porch Music
Artie Niesen stepped in and lent
them a PA system.
A friendship resulted and
they began playing and gigging
together in Ray's current band,
The Reels.
In addition to playing festivals
and other paid gigs (most recently the Padre Hotel), Ray works as
a guitar instructor at Front Porch
Music and is currently working
on a solo album.
The Reels have released two
full -length albums titled "The
Reels" and "Bare-Bone" which
both infuse a heavy dose of blues
music and rock ' n ' roll.
The Reel's music is featured
regularly on SiriusXM Radio
channel 74 and can also be found
online with additional information about the band at www.
thereels-newbl ues .com.
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Lanny Ray stands outside of The Nile on Feb. 11 next door to Front Porch Music.

GSA seeks gender-neutral
facilities on BC campus
By Breanna Fields

Reporter
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Alexis Blanton, head of the GSA Transgender Rights Committee, looks up
at the women's restroom the SE building.

The Gay Straight Association at Bakersfield College is currently working
toward making changes on campus
that wi II reflect their morality of equality through gender-neutral facilities as
well as other adjustments for transgender students.
Transgender is a term used to describe someone who, for example,
may be female but later discover that
label does not particularly suit who
they are.
That person may be more comfo11able taking on the role as a male. This
can also refer to a male transitioning
into a female role.
There have been a number of ideas
proposed by the GSA that follow
gender-neutral standards for facilities,
documents and language.
Alexis Blanton, vice president of the
GSA, recently spoke to the Student
Government Association about the
growing issues that face transgender
students on campus.
" We're just trying to get these issues solved and let people know," said
Blanton.
Gender-neutral restrooms are a primary focus of the GSA, and Blanton

hopes that these changes will be made preferred on university documents, as
to allow transgender students to have a well as have the oppo11unity to change
gender on those documents if they are
comfortable experience on campus.
"I feel that even if there is only one transitioning.
Blanton also feels that it is important
student, it matters," said Blanton, who
insists on taking steps toward trans- to educate both students and faculty
gender equality regardless of the pop- members on transgender needs so that
ulation size.
they are better prepared to understand
Blanton hopes to el iminate seg- or handle a situation that may arise.
regated
restThis could
rooms, or at
be as simple
the least install
as refraining
from making
new genderneutral facilithe assumption
ties t11at would
that a person is
male or female
be available to
-Alexis Blanton,
all students on
in a phone conGSA vice president
campus.
versation or on
documents that
There are a
number of other transgender-friendly include gender-related information.
"I feel that the transgender issue is
methods that the GSA recommend
faculty and students practice on a reg- an upcoming thing," said Blanton, referring to the current level of awareular basis.
For transgender students, it can be ness in our community.
uncomfortable to approach instructors
The GSA hosts club meetings evregarding their situation and names on ery Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the library
the classroom roster.
commons room L149.
The GSA would Like the BC campus
There is an additional meeting for
to participate in a non-discrimination transgender equality in the cafeteria
policy that includes "gender-identity every Tuesday at l p.m.
More information on GSA can be
or expression."
In this case, that would mean al- found online at bcgaystraightassocialowing students to have the name they tion. weebly.com.

-------------------------------"I feel that even if there is
only one student, it matters:'

Theater production inspires women of all races
By Ruben Perez

Reporter
In honor of Black History
Month the Bakersfield Community Theatre presented the Tony
Award winning play " For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide When the Rainbow
Is Enuf' by Ntozake Shange.

"For Colored Girls" was written in 1975 and was first performed in Berkeley, California.
It deals with controversial issues affecting women such as
drug usage, ab011ion and HIV.
Seven women from different
backgrounds perform a series of
poems that describe issues that
can affect any woman.

The play is an inspirational
message to women to find the
courage within themselves to
rise up during hard times.
Tyler Perry made the play into
a film in 2010. While the film
was good, the play is quite different. The fi lm suggests that
the problems only affect a small
group of women at an apartment

building.
The play spreads the women
throughout the country and gives
tl1e audience a sense that these
issues affect more women than
we think. Also, tl1e play includes
poems and stories that were not
included in the film.
The producer Tomeka Powell
said that they chose to do this

p lay as a way to celebrate Black
History Month and because of
this play's message.
"It's not just for one group
because these problems can happen if you're black or white,"
said Powell. The play serves as
an inspiration for women of all
backgrounds.
It tells women to never accept

the disrespect of a man and they
can triumph over any obstacles
set in their path.
In the end of the play, the
women find gods witl1in themselves and learn to love themselves for who they are.
The play will be run at the
Bakersfield Community Theatre
until Feb. 25.
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Single father not the stereotypical deadbeat dad
By Metiqua Eng

Reporter
When most people think about
a single parent, they think of a
mot.her who struggles to work
hard, support and provide for her
child. But in today's society, the
roles of parenthood are not only
limited to being a mother.
For 27-year-old Brock Downing, being a full-time college
student and worker never takes
precedence over fatherhood even
in the midst of a busy schedule.
From schoolwork and finals to
potty training 3-year-old son

Aydin, being a good father is top
ptiotity in the hectic lifestyle that
parenthood entails.
Downing was the product of
a single-parent home in which
his mother was the primary caretaker.
"Not having a father my entire life, and st.ill to this day not
knowing who my father was, I
just would never allow or let myself bear the thought of my son
not knowing or having his father
there," he said.
" I think it made my parenting
ten times better, but it gets hard
at times because I never had that

father figure to teach and tTain
me in anything. But I look at it
like, 'OK, if I did have one, this
is how I would want my father to
teach me and raise me."'
Downing cherishes being a
dad and refers t.o the day his son
was born saying, "I was overwhelmed in my heart. He takes
aft.er me in every way known
to man from his personality, his
looks, his attitude, and his whole
persona."
But whilst Downing feels parenting is gratifying, he also feels
it's difficult.
"At first. I was scared because

I didn't want one, and I didn't
plan on it," he said. "I was still
nowhere in my life at the time,
and it really screwed me up emotionally, but at the same time it.
changed my life, turned everything around, and made it better."
For this hardworking father,
getting an education and pursuing a good career is the best way
to set up a successful life for his
son.
"I just go to school and finish my degree so I can make life
better for me and him," he said.
''The only thing that's really im-

portant to me is that he has a roof
over his head and that he wakes
up laughing and smiling every
day."
Even under the pressure to be
a dependable father and trying to
succeed in getting a college degree, Downing admits that there
are aspects of being a parent. that
he does fear.
"The scariest patt of parenting is losing him," he said. "Not
like he's kidnapped, but just losing him as in 'screw you dad' or
messing up to where he hates
you. Or the other parent comes
and tries to take him away and

they've never been there. That
was the hardest and scaii est moment when he was almost taken
away from me."
The responsibility and love for
being a fat.her has led Downing
to fight for his son. He cun-ently
has custody and is striving to
give Aydin the best.
"Even though it's hard at. times
just make sure that your child is
always there and taken cai·e of
and happy," he said. "Even the
times he's not happy, just make
him happy. Do anything you
possibly can to make him enjoy
and live life."

Globetrotter chases dream
By Martin Chang
Opinions Editor
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"Skylanders: Sypro's Adventure" toys and game are fun
for kids of all ages.

Skylanders game fun
for kids and adults
By Jackie Gibson

Reporter
Last year on Oct. 16, 2011,
"Skylanders: Spyros Adventure" was released here in the
United States by Activision.
In this game, the player gels
to be a Portal Master that can
control up to 37 different characters. The player is promised
a journey where he or she can
explore different lands and battle creatures of those lands, all
while collecting gold and randomized treasures.
As t.he player goes around
doing all t.hese t.hings, they are
also on a journey to save their
home world from a malevolent
Portal Master by the name of
Kaos.
Although this game has
an ESRB rating of EIO+, it's
not just children getting into
Skylanders. Adults alike have
been sucked in by this game's
chatming fun.
Chance Goble, an art major
at Bakersfield College, recently
acquired Skylanders from his
grandmother this last holiday
season. He said he enjoyed
playing the game.
"I like the game," said Goble.
"It's awesome. The vaii ety of
chai<1cters you can use and the
paths you can put the chai<1c1.e rs on, even though it.'s a kid's
game there is a lot of fun stuff.
It reminds me of old school
... 'Magic: The Gathering' or
something. It's just fun. Each
character you can build up, and
even though it's caitoony and
everything, you have so many
chat<1cters you can choose from
and always switch them out."
Goble added, " You can go
and play the same level again
with each new character to

build that chat·acter up so there
are a million possibilities. The
game is never ending."
Goble was asked whether or
not he would actually recommend this game to children.
"I recommend it. for anybody," he commented. " My
Favotite character has got to be
Trigger Happy.
"He's a guy that shoots these
two guns, he also goes ai·ound
throwing giant popsicles at
people.
"It's cool t.oo because you
can change their hats and/or
armor so that each hat does
something special for them.
The hats can give like five plus
magic or health. They are pretty goofy hats too. They are kind
of funny looking."
These Chat<1cters can also
transfer to other game consoles.
"I can have a certain hat on
a character that I played on
my Xbox and my nephew can
take that chara.c ter and play it
on his Wii at my grandmother's
house and it will still have that
ability-boosting hat on," Goble
explained.
These 37 chat·acters that accompany the game cannot be
boffowed but you can re-register them to your console and
change ownership.
Gobles himself has 13 of
t.hese 37 characters, including
one expansion pack.
"There is a lot of characters,"
Goble stated. "It can get expensive though. You have the
choice to buy all of them so it
can get pticey. As long as you
have one chat-acter of every element you shouldn' t have to buy
all of them. If you ai·e missing
an element, well then you're
stuck and can't unlock it "

When Blenda Rodriguez was
cut from his high school basketball team, he didn't let that kill
his dream. After taking few years
as a break, he said to himself, "I
have a love of basketball. I'm just
going to keep wot'king hard."
He stai·ted out playing college
and NBA halftime shows. Then
he was featured on DVDs. According to Rodriguez, He was
"reinventing himself." One day
the Harlem Globetrntt.e rs called
for an audition, and in 2007 he
became one of five people that
yeai· to become a Hat-Iem Globetrotter.
The Globetrotters will be perfotming in Bakersfield at 7 p.m.
Feb. 16 at Rabobank Arena.
Now, as a five-year Harlem
Globetrotter, he tells J...ids across
the country about. how their
dreams can come nue.
On Feb. 10, he visited both
Valley Oaks Charter School and
Bakersfield Memotial Hospital
to spread his positive message of
dreams coming nue to the children of Bakersfield.
Rodriguez describes such
events as "90 percent of what we
put our hearts into. The rest is
what you see on the court."
He describes the overall goal
of these events as "t.o make people happy.
"To show them that I did not
become a Hai-Iem Globen·otter
overnight, and it took a lot of
hat·d work.
"To show that if you make
sactifices, that you're going to
become great people and have a
great future."
Rodriguez believes that he
teaches children how to "believe
in their dreams." He said, "they
learn how to cooperate. They
learn to have effort, enthusiasm
and responsibility."
At Valley Oaks, Rodtiguez
would pick volunteer childt·en in
the audience to show them how
to perform the n·ademai·k Hat-Iem
Globetrotter n·icks and play basketball games with them.
He said of interacting with the
children one on one, "It feels
great to interact with the kids
because I remember that when I
was a little kid in school. They
would bting musiciat1s and magicians, at1d we would be so
amazed and tluilled and happy
and excited. So just to bting a
professional basketball player
to their school, it definitely
touches their heans. They feel
happy. They see the tricks and
at-e amazed, something they've
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Five-year Harlem Globetrotter Blenda Rodriguez shows off his tricks on Feb. 10 at the
Valley Oaks Charter School.
never seen before . It's something
that they will probably never forget and last them a lifetime."
Jennifer Massie, a pai·ent who
brought her three kids to the Valley Oaks event, said of the event,

" I think it can be really encouraging for the kids and help with
their charncter building, and
maybe help them get a interest
in basketball. I found it very interesting and fun, [I heai·d] kids

laughing."
Her child, Joseph Massie, was
one of the children picked to be
taught tricks.
He said he had fun and liked
leaining nicks.

Open mic seeks to revitalize mall
Nate Perez

Reporter
Outside of the movie theater,
the East. Hills MaU isn't exactly
known as an ente1tainment spot.
It doesn' t have many popular
corpo1-ate stores, nor does it
have heavy foot traffic. It. almost
seems isolated at. times.
Rene Gai·cia, owner of the
Canna Cafe, is t1ying to change
that. Every Wednesday night,
there is an open mic night located at the food comt from 6-10
p.m., free of charge.
Gat·cia said, "Open mic has
been going on since October
when the coffee shop opened."
He continued, "when we first.
slatted the open mic, we started
it in conjunction with the Ba-

kersfield College improv group
tight before they went on break,
and we've just been running with
it ever since."
Garcia wants to make it known
that open mic is strictly for local
talent., regardless if you 're a poet,
actor, singer, DJ, or a comedian.
It. hasn't. always been smoot.h
sailing for Garcia.
He has encountered a few difficulties with different management companies that have owned
the mall.
Garcia explained, "we had a
pretty good following going, but
at·ound lat.e December, when the
mall first switched hands, the interim management company that
took over, they forbade us from
doing any open mic until the
mall switched hands again.

He continues, "(That] screwed
us up and we lost momentum.
We lost a lot of the customers
and fat1s at1d the ai·tists that were
coming here.
"We lost them in that. meantime, and then the mall switched
hands two more times and this
third owner, which is Save Mart
Supermarkets, gave me the okay
and said stait doing it again, so
I've been running with it ever
since."
On this pat·ticulai· night, there
was one band, a few acoustic sets
and a comedian. The only thing
missing was an audience .
Garcia tries to do as much free
advertising as he can whether
it's online or handing out flyers
because the East Hills mall isn't.
exactly a popular place.

Now that Save Matt Supermarkets manages the mall, Garcia is optimistic about his cafe
and open mic nights.
He explains, "now that. I have
Save Matt in here, I feel a lot
more confident., because for a
moment there, I thought I was
going to have to close down and
either move to a new location or
just call it a day."
On Mai·ch 30, a comedy show
titled "Latinos versus Nerds"
will be hosted at the Canna Cafe.
Ptizes, contests, and a t<lffle will
be held, as well as a few other
festivities.
Garcia said, "If you want. experience, come on down. We have
the stage. We have the equipment. Come down here. Show us
what. you have."
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Just Vinny performs at open mic night on Feb. 8 at the
East Hills Mall The event was hosted by the Canna Cafe.
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Strong ready to grow his knowledge Forget
By Zak S. Cowan
Editor in chief

Most people in Bakersfield
know Vernon Strong Ill as a
hero. He's the safety from Bakersfield High School, destined
to advance to the next level, only
to have those dreams shattered
and knocked into a 43-day coma
by a career-ending car accident.
But he's more than that, and
now Strong is focused on something more than his athletic aspirations.
"Sports are behind me," he
said. "I want to get in touch with
my mind."
Strong is 37 units into his AA,

nearly seven years after the evening that ended his football career.
"[The hardest thing] was just
getting the mindset back that
I could actually [succeed] ," he
said. "The doctors said that I was
going to be [paralyzed] the rest
of my life. Doctors were saying
I was going to be worthless the
rest of my life."
Ten word5 into a conversation,
though, it's evident that Strong is
bright and that he's already proven those doctors wrong.
Eventually he gets out what
he wants to say, which is usually deep and meaningful , but
eve1y phrase and sentence is a

New social
networking
website is a
smash hit

struggle.
Strong's phone is full of countless to-dos, a sign of his struggle
with remembering the littlest
things.
"I have to write everything
down."
To Strong, his life is divided
into two separate periods: before
and after the accident.
The charming kid that could
make you laugh on a dime is still
there, but Strong admits that he
needs a lot more help nowadays,
and he is getting that help at Bakersfield College.
"I was sharp, but I didn't have
any knowledge behind it," Strong
said of himself before the acci-

dent. "Now, I've got knowledge
to back it up."
Strong has ambitions far beyond the gridiron. He plans on
being a civil engineer when it's
all said and done.
"I still want to make an impact," he says.
"My goal is to come out [of
BC] with a 3.5 GPA. I've been
smart in the past. I've done great
things in the past , but I just want
to do my best and see what I can
do."
Strong comes from a family of
athletes. At times, knowing that
he likely wouldn't be able to follow that tradition was too much.
"Sometimes I would sit at

home and just cry because I knew
it was going to be that much
harder," Strong said. "TI1ere were
times when I felt alone ... I just
felt like there was no one in the
world that could help me."
Despite not ending up where
he thought he would seven years
ago, Strnng is certain that he is
where he was meant to be all
along.
"Things may be going great,
but God wants you in a different direction," he said. "I played
sports, I was good at sports, but
now I have a chance to do something bigger.
"Now I am focused on growing my mind."

Sing your candid heart out
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William Morehead, 26, sings "Good Riddance (Time of Your Life)" by Green Day on Feb. 9 at the
Padre Hotel.

Local radio station nominated yet again
By Crystal Sanchez

Reporter
KUZZ-FM 107.9 morning
show co-hosts Steve Gradowitz
and Geoff Emery talk about the
histo1y of KUZZ, an award nomination, the work that goes into
creating the show, and what their
listeners mean to them.
The two have been nominated
for on-air personality of the year
in medium market by the Academy of Country Music.
Buck Owens
pw·chased
KUZZ in 1966. In its 40-year
history, KUZZ has been honored
with numerous industry awards:
Gavin Station of the Year, Billboard Station of the Year, Academy of Country Music Station of
the Year and much more.
An Academy of Country Music Award can best be described
according to Emery as, "country
music's equivalent to a Grammy.
The Academy of Country Music
promotes country music, country
artists and the media." This year
the Academy of Country Music
Awards is planned for April l in
Las Vegas.
To be nominated, the station
had to submit a 10-minute video
clip of its best show for the entire
year. Then a judging panel se-

WORTHWHILE STYLE I The
Rip's copy editor and resident
shoe addict discusses the lost
art of dressing fo r your own
style.

Style. You either have it or
you don't. What most people
don't realize is that actually
having a style is a lot easier
than all the fashion magazines
might suggest.
The main problem people
have with fashion is that
what 's
'' trendy " - - - - or "in" is

By Angie DelGado
Reporter
Many students around campus have not heard
of the new phenomenon in social networking
media known as Pinterest, but the ones that have
swear that it is the new best thing.
Lauren Del Rio, 20, described it to her friends
while grabbing a paper and pinning it on the wall,
"Pin Interest, you pin your interests."
It's a virtual pinboard where you grab something you like, such as an image, a recipe or a
comic, and you pin it. As the user, you can decide
what topic to post your interests under. Some
popular topics are wedding ideas, birthday parties and craft ideas. Some even have bucket lists.
"It's like Tumblr, but Pinterest;' said Del Rio.
Many students who have not used Pinterest
know at least one person who uses it.
Matt Thayer, 25, said, "I don't use it, but I've
seen girls use it, and some of my friends who
are elementary school teachers use it for craft
ideas."
Glenda Ventura, 19, browses Pinterest for ideas
and plans for events in her future.
"I use it 10 plan my future wedding and for
crafts, like making a dress out of a man's buttoned down shirt," Ventura said.
Ventura clain1s that she has different folders
for different topics.
"I have topics for my future wedding, birthday
parties and crafts."
Pinterest is open for viewing to the public,.
However, in order to be able to pin and create
folders, you need to request an invitation by Pinterest, or if you have a friend that has an account,
they can invite you.
"It's kind of exclusive," said Ventura. "Some
people may wait up to a year for an invite."

the lame
trends

lected the finalists for each category. KUZZ is nominated in the
medium market catego1y.
KUZZ's morning show cohosts are both ve1y excited about
the nomination.
"I really wasn't expecting it.
I have been doing this for 27
years, and I am not a trained
disk jockey, which is why being
nominated for an award is a great
honor. I am so happy our auclience loves us for who we are,"
Gradowitz said.
"Being nominated really validates the effort we go through
every year to put on a good show
and also the concern we have for
our listeners," Emery said.
If the duo wins on April 1,
they said they would not have a
speech planned.
"I honestly don't even think
we 'II get any camera time. They
do have a presentation ceremony
where you get your picture taken
though;' said Emery. "I don't expect to win, but if we do I will be
extremely happy and humbled,"
said Gradowitz
Early in the morning when
most people are still asleep, Gradowitz and Emery are busy creating their morning show.
When asked what it takes to
create a radio show, Gradowitz
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KUZZ displays their 2009 Radio Station of the year award. KUZZ is nominated for onair personality of the year in medium market by the Academy of Country Music.
said, "we just listen to peoples'
calls and see what they want
to talk about. Every once in a
while, Steve and I will try and
come up with a topic, but usually
it doesn't stick."

'The fans themselves play a big
role in the show's success. Gradowitz wanted the fans to know
that, "they just got nominated."
He also went on to say that the
fans are the funniest and the

greatest joy of his life.
Meanwhile, Emery said, " we
feel a lot of pride in being nominated, and we really appreciate
our listeners because this is their
award too."

constantly
chang in g.
Fads come
and go, seasons dictate ___ ....._
what colors Patricia Rocha
we should
be wearing, and it's all basically up to celebrities and the
editors of Vogue to decide
what's next.
When Kim Kardashian is
sporting a white, drop-crotch
jumpsuit and Sarah Jessica Parker has hoof-inspired
heels, one can only assume
the fashion world has gone
off the deep end.
However, the best way to
avoid all the craziness is to
develop your own style by
what you decide looks nice
on you. It sounds obvious,
but all you have to do is wear
what you love, and anything
you don't, avoid like the Jersey Shore cast does sunblock
and classiness.
The first step to finding
your own style is to find inspiration. Go through magazines
and look past the neon furs,
nine-inch heels and angrymodel poses. Instead, look for
details you think are interesting, like certain patterns and
color combinations.
TI1e next step is to get rid
of anything you have that
doesn't fit into the style you
want for yourself. If you can
go through your closet and
find something you don't like,
doesn't fit right, or doesn't
flalter you, get rid of it.
If it doesn't make you feel
like a million bucks when
you're wearing it, it isn 't
worth keeping around.
After a while you should
be able to pick out anything
in your closet and just wear it
proudly, leaving you no more
"but I have nothing to wear"
moments.
Especially when shopping,
don't let yourself settle. Stop
buying something just because it's only kind of cute,
or it's what you think you
should be wearing, but you
only sort-of like it. Use your
new inspiration to figure out
what you really do like.
What you don't want to do
is pigeonhole yourself into
one cliche style, however.
You want the things you wear
to be versatile, but still cover
all of your interests.
If you like girly, poofy
skirts and pink flats, but still
love rocking your AC/DC tshirt, go with it. Throw that
hipster grandma sweater over
yow· pencil skirt and pumps.
Wear your casual jeans and
converse with an awesome
blazer and statement necklace. Everyone has multiple
sides to their personality, and
it's a lot of fun representing
all those sides with fashion.
Getting dressed shouldn't
be frustrating; it should be a
positive way for you to express yourself nonverbally.
TI1e last and most important aspect is to own your
newfound style. If what you
love isn't exactly what everyone else loves, or isn't exactly
"in," it doesn 't matter. In a
few months what is "in" will
be replaced with something
else anyway. Don't wony
about what other people think
and carry it with confidence
because that's what fashion
and true style is all about.

